A MAGICAL MUSICAL COMEDY

presented by The New Babson Players
April 10, 11, 12

Produced in cooperation with Music Theatre International
DEDICATION

The New Babson Players would like to dedicate their performance of PIPPIN to all parents. Just like Pippin, we too search for fulfillment and love. And just like Pippin, we stumble along, often falling on our faces. But it is always our parents who pick us up, dry the tears from our eyes, and point us in the right direction. As your children, we thank you and dedicate this production to you.
PIPPIN
A Magical Musical Comedy
Book by Roger O. Hirson
Music & Lyrics by Stephen Schwartz
Originally produced on Broadway by Bob Fosse
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Marjory Aarons
Cheryl Silverman
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MAGIC CONSULTANT
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SPECIAL THANKS TO:
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The graduate night classes, for putting up with our noise.
PLOT SYNOPSIS

"Magic To Do....." and Merriment. Lust. Murder. Holy War. And a Climax, ladies and gentlemen, a climax never before seen on a public stage......So begins Pippin, a colorful story based loosely on the life of Charlemagne's eldest son — an idealist trying to find himself amid the bawdy pleasures of court, the pandemonium of battle, the aggravation of being Holy Roman Emperor, and the exertions of being a common laborer on the estate of a widow with a small boy. Join Pippin, a young man just out of college, as he attempts to find something completely fulfilling.

ACT I
Scene I
Here and now
Scene II
Royal Court of Charles the Great
Scene III
Battleground in France (or whereabouts)
Scene IV
In the country
Scene V
Chapel at Arles (and whereabouts)

ACT II
Scene I
Royal Court of Pippin
Scene II
On the Road
Scene III
Catherine's Estate
Scene IV
Finale

MUSICAL NUMBERS

Magic to Do .......................................................... Lead Player & Ensemble
Corner of the Sky .................................................. Pippin
Welcome Home ................................................. Charlemagne
War Is a Science .............................................. Charlemagne, Pippin & Players
Glory .............................................................. Lead Player
Simple Joys ...................................................... Lead Player
No Time at All .................................................. Berthe, Boys & Audience
With You ......................................................... Pippin
Spread a Little Sunshine .................................. Fastrada
Morning Glow .................................................. Pippin
Right Track ...................................................... Lead Player & Pippin
There He Was .................................................. Catherine
Ordinary Woman .............................................. Catherine
Extraordinary .................................................. Pippin
Love Song ....................................................... Catherine & Pippin
Miss the Man ................................................... Catherine
Finale ........................................................... Lead Player, Pippin & Ensemble
Babson College Parents Association congratulates

The New Babson Players in their production of PIPPIN

Vince & Elaine Aveni Co-Presidents

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE OFFICE OF

CAREER COUNSELING

EMACK & BOLIO of Wellesley

Ice Cream for the Connoisseur says, 'After the show come over and try our chocolate moose or oreo ice cream.'

Open Daily Including Sunday 12 noon-11 pm
5 Forest St. Wellesley MA 235-9863

CONGRATULATIONS TO CAST & CREW!

Joan Harkins
Sally Stoops
Rosemarie Richardson
Lucille Marsilli
Jack Fassett

Howard Whitaker
Louise Condon
Loise Marks
Alden Eberly
Edward Newman

Needham Realty
60 Dedham Ave, 444-5454

Additional 10 percent off with Babson Student ID

The ClothesLine
BRAND-NAME SPORTSWEAR OUTLET FOR MEN • YOUNG MEN • LADIES

Open MON-SAT 9:30-9:30

Narick Shopping Center
Route 9 Jct. 27
Narick, MA 01760
The Beaver Brau presents:

**DRY JACK**
Fri., April 11, 8 pm-12 pm 8pm-12pm

**BABSON FREE PRESS**
We cover the campus
News, features, sports, opinion and more, every week.

**SALE**
**20% off**
ALL CLOTHING and GIFTS
The perfect opportunity to purchase gifts for graduation, birthday and other holidays.
Special Parents Weekend hours: Saturday, April 12 - 10 am - 2 pm
Regular Bookstore hours: Mon. & Thurs. 8-6:30 Tues., Wed., & Fri. 8-4:00

Babson College Bookstore

---

**RESTAURANT**

**WELLESLEY MOTOR INN**

**LOUNGE**

ROUTE 9, WELLESLEY, MASS. 02181 (617) 235-8555

**BEST WISHES TO THE BEST NEW BABSON PLAYERS!**
The Student Activities Office

**CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE McQUILLANS**
Taylor's Stationery, Inc. 1451 Highland Avenue 78 Chapel Street Needham

**CAN YOU IMAGINE AN ICE CREAM CAKE?**
If you can, we can make it.
Brighams at the Natick Shopping Center Routes 9 & 27 655-3896